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            Flow-Max Pleated Filter Cartridges for all Multi-Cartridge Housings
            	
            Standard 2-3/4" OD x 9-3/4" Length
            
	
            Standard 2-3/4" OD x 19-1/2" Length
            
	
            Standard 2-3/4" OD x 20" Length
            
	
            Standard 2-3/4" OD x 29-1/4" Length
            
	
            Standard 2-3/4" OD x 40" Length
            




	
            Filter Housings
            	
            316 Stainless Steel Filter Housings
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            GE Osmonics EZ System Membranes
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            Water Softeners
            	
            Fleck 2850 1-1/2" Single Tank Systems
            
	
            Fleck 9500 1-1/2" Twin Tank Systems
            
	
            Fleck 2900 2" Single Tank Systems
            
	
            Fleck 2900NXT 2" Duplex Systems
            	
            Fleck 2900NXT 2" System 5 Duplex
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            Fleck 2900NXT 2" System 7 Duplex
            


	
            Fleck 3150 2" Single Tank Systems
            
	
            Fleck 3900 3" Single Tank Systems
            
	
            Fleck 3900NXT 3" Duplex Systems
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            NXT Electronic Options for Fleck Commercial Systems
            







        
            Free Ground Shipping
            On Most Products
        
        
            120 Day Guarantee
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 If you have any questions, contact us here.
 
              

        

    



    
        
          
                 

            

            
                Product Help


                Our guides should be used only as a basic reference and show a suggested process for a
                    typical installation of equipment.
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	Testimonials


I'm handy but not with plumbing. Thanks to your terrific installation instructions, I was able to replace my softener myself and save hundreds of dollars.


Mike T



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T16:21:00+00:00
	 	 Mike T


	
	 I'm handy but not with plumbing. Thanks to your terrific installation instructions, I was able to replace my softener myself and save hundreds of dollars.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/mike-t/
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Just wanted to say thanks for the excellent product, customer service, and overall experience of dealing with the Ohio Pure Water Co.


J. Stubbs
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	 	 J. Stubbs


	
	 Just wanted to say thanks for the excellent product, customer service, and overall experience of dealing with the Ohio Pure Water Co.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/j-stubbs/
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In this day where customer service is customer dis-service, it's refreshing to deal with a company that takes an interest in making sure that the customer ...


J.P. Fastow
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	 In this day where customer service is customer dis-service, it's refreshing to deal with a company that takes an interest in making sure that the customer is treated well.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/j-p-fastow/
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We are talking about excellent customer support from people who know what they are talking about. Thank you so much for your assistance.


Ed
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	 We are talking about excellent customer support from people who know what they are talking about. Thank you so much for your assistance.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/ed/
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I could not ask for any better customer service, expert advice, or product quality. I never thought I’d be drinking my home’s well water out of the tap...


M. Sydnes
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	 	 M. Sydnes


	
	 I could not ask for any better customer service, expert advice, or product quality. I never thought I’d be drinking my home’s well water out of the tap!
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/m-sydnes/
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Any company can sell you a product but backing that product with good customer service is a rarity these days. I almost can’t wait to buy something else ...


R. Moore
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	 	 R. Moore


	
	 Any company can sell you a product but backing that product with good customer service is a rarity these days. I almost can’t wait to buy something else from you.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/r-moore/
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I was delighted to get straight forward answers to my questions.This is extremely significant considering I am getting help from Ohio when I reside in the ...


B. Hilker
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	 	 B. Hilker


	
	 I was delighted to get straight forward answers to my questions.This is extremely significant considering I am getting help from Ohio when I reside in the Tampa Florida area.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/b-hilker/
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I could have bought a water softener from a lot of other places, but because of your excellent, courteous service, I decided I would rather do business wit...


Dave
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	 	 Dave


	
	 I could have bought a water softener from a lot of other places, but because of your excellent, courteous service, I decided I would rather do business with you. 
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/dave/
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I've been shopping around at various water softener companies, and have spoken to several representatives at other places, and that it's Jean’s service t...


Jennifer D
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	 I've been shopping around at various water softener companies, and have spoken to several representatives at other places, and that it's Jean’s service that earned this sale.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/jennifer-d/
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The installation was easy and the unit has been performing great. Thank you for a great product and guidance in setting up my unit.


Greg Majjasie
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	 	 Greg Majjasie


	
	 The installation was easy and the unit has been performing great. Thank you for a great product and guidance in setting up my unit.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/greg-majjasie/
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Thank you OPWC. You are the best company I have ever purchased from; internet or local retailer. Customer service is 5+ star. I will be purchasing all my w...


D. Berfiend
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	 Thank you OPWC. You are the best company I have ever purchased from; internet or local retailer. Customer service is 5+ star. I will be purchasing all my water filtering need from
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/d-berfiend/
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I want you to know that for all future business I will return to Ohio Pure Water Co given the high level of service you provide to customers like me.


Paul
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	 I want you to know that for all future business I will return to Ohio Pure Water Co given the high level of service you provide to customers like me.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/paul/
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So for the first time in years we can open multiple faucets and still get great water pressure. My wife says the time to wash clothes has been cut in half!


D. Starcevich
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	 	 D. Starcevich


	
	 So for the first time in years we can open multiple faucets and still get great water pressure. My wife says the time to wash clothes has been cut in half!
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/d-starcevich/
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Included is a shot of my installation which took a few hours to complete and all instructions were easy to follow. Thanks for everything!


Curt
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	 Included is a shot of my installation which took a few hours to complete and all instructions were easy to follow. Thanks for everything!
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/curt/
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I first dealt with Ohio Pure 3 years ago, and your service at that time brought me back this time. I was not disappointed and certainly plan on coming back...


B. Rush
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	 2015-09-29T17:25:52+00:00
	 	 B. Rush


	
	 I first dealt with Ohio Pure 3 years ago, and your service at that time brought me back this time. I was not disappointed and certainly plan on coming back in the future.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/b-rush/
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The water quality is outstanding, and from my estimation, this “on-demand” water softner you recommended will pay for itself in reduced water and salt ...


Bob Foerster
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	 2015-09-29T17:20:08+00:00
	 	 Bob Foerster


	
	 The water quality is outstanding, and from my estimation, this “on-demand” water softner you recommended will pay for itself in reduced water and salt usage in no time!
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/bob-foerster/
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Charlie Moore, your technician, actually called me back on his day off to help. He was so patient, thorough and knowledgeable, and I can’t thank him enou...


Laura
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	 	 Laura


	
	 Charlie Moore, your technician, actually called me back on his day off to help. He was so patient, thorough and knowledgeable, and I can’t thank him enough.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/laura/
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The Fleck water conditioner and online support has been great and as advertised. The online directions were clear and easy to follow, so far I’m very ple...


Dave M.
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	 The Fleck water conditioner and online support has been great and as advertised. The online directions were clear and easy to follow, so far I’m very pleased with the unit.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/dave-m/
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I am so pleasantly surprised at the effectiveness of such a compact little tool and I wanted you to know. Thank you so much and I will refer people to your...


Connie Smith
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	 I am so pleasantly surprised at the effectiveness of such a compact little tool and I wanted you to know. Thank you so much and I will refer people to your business as well.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/connie-smith/
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I would recommend anybody wanting to buy a water softener, they buy it from Ohio Pure Water. They'll be able to install it themselves and at the same time ...


R. Kramer
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	 	 R. Kramer


	
	 I would recommend anybody wanting to buy a water softener, they buy it from Ohio Pure Water. They'll be able to install it themselves and at the same time save a lot of money.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/r-kramer/
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I just got finished with all the plumbing and fired up my system. 5 hours in all. No leaks- thank God. Thanks for your help on the phone with the programmi...


J. Settecase
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	 	 J. Settecase


	
	 I just got finished with all the plumbing and fired up my system. 5 hours in all. No leaks- thank God. Thanks for your help on the phone with the programming on my unit.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/j-settecase/
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I just want to thank you for the great service. I ordered a Fleck 5600 water softener online and received it a few days later. Everything was exactly what ...


T. Biehl
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	 	 T. Biehl


	
	 I just want to thank you for the great service. I ordered a Fleck 5600 water softener online and received it a few days later. Everything was exactly what I expected.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/t-biehl/
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Being a first time amateur installer/plumber, I have installed both the Clack WS1 water softener and the Fleck 7000 carbon filter successfully. 


Vince
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	 	 Vince


	
	 Being a first time amateur installer/plumber, I have installed both the Clack WS1 water softener and the Fleck 7000 carbon filter successfully. 
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/vince/
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I just wanted to write to say thanks for the excellent installation instructions available on your website. The installation couldn’t have been more clea...


B. Wood
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	 	 B. Wood


	
	 I just wanted to write to say thanks for the excellent installation instructions available on your website. The installation couldn’t have been more clearly illustrated.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/b-wood/
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The service provided by Ohio Pure Water was impeccable. You really do not see this level of service anywhere, any more and it was a pleasant change.


R. Demariano
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	 	 R. Demariano


	
	 The service provided by Ohio Pure Water was impeccable. You really do not see this level of service anywhere, any more and it was a pleasant change.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/r-demariano/
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I am really impressed with your service. You kept me more than adequately informed all along the way and were astoundingly quick.


S. Dye
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	 	 S. Dye


	
	 I am really impressed with your service. You kept me more than adequately informed all along the way and were astoundingly quick.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/s-dye/
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Thank you for all your help and suggestions. I will definitely recommend your company to friends and family.



M. Novitske
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	 Thank you for all your help and suggestions. I will definitely recommend your company to friends and family.

	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/m-novitske/
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I am thrilled to have found your company to help me with my home water quality problems. I’m telling everyone I know about you company.


M. Hunter
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	 	 M. Hunter


	
	 I am thrilled to have found your company to help me with my home water quality problems. I’m telling everyone I know about you company.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/m-hunter/
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Thanks for the programming help on the phone. Everything went together quick and easy. I will definitely recommend your company to my friends. Feel free to...


D. Johnson
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	 	 D. Johnson


	
	 Thanks for the programming help on the phone. Everything went together quick and easy. I will definitely recommend your company to my friends. Feel free to quote me.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/d-johnson/
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We have unlimited soft hot water. Thanks for everything, I can’t imagine calling Sears or Home Depot with a regeneration question and getting any kind of...


B. Kaiser
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	 We have unlimited soft hot water. Thanks for everything, I can’t imagine calling Sears or Home Depot with a regeneration question and getting any kind of a real answer.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/b-kaiser/
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It is so nice to have people in this world that will take their time to make sure we have everything we need. Tell everyone that we said thank you. JOB WEL...


C. Blake
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	 	 C. Blake


	
	 It is so nice to have people in this world that will take their time to make sure we have everything we need. Tell everyone that we said thank you. JOB WELL DONE.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/c-blake/
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Thank you for your kind and helpful service in my recent purchase, your detailed installation instructions on the internet were excellent and everything fi...


Les Opachak
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	 	 Les Opachak


	
	 Thank you for your kind and helpful service in my recent purchase, your detailed installation instructions on the internet were excellent and everything fit together nicely.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/les-opachak/
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Thanks for all your help getting this done, I'm pretty sure I saved a couple thousand dollars based on the cost of my original water softener bought from C...


Aaron
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	 	 Aaron


	
	 Thanks for all your help getting this done, I'm pretty sure I saved a couple thousand dollars based on the cost of my original water softener bought from Culligan years ago.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/aaron/
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Thank you so much for taking the time and walking me thru what needed to be done. But you taking the time to walk me through it gave me the confidence to d...


Jim
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	 	 Jim


	
	 Thank you so much for taking the time and walking me thru what needed to be done. But you taking the time to walk me through it gave me the confidence to do it.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/jim/
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I want to thank you for the excellent technical support and customer service.  I really appreciated the time that you spent explaining my options concernin...


J. Dittrich
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	 	 J. Dittrich


	
	 I want to thank you for the excellent technical support and customer service.  I really appreciated the time that you spent explaining my options concerning equipment choices.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/j-dittrich/
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After doing our due diligence we chose Ohio Pure Water Company 1) expert advice on current water conditioning needs 2) a product with excellent quality / r...


Anonymous
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	 	 Anonymous


	
	 After doing our due diligence we chose Ohio Pure Water Company 1) expert advice on current water conditioning needs 2) a product with excellent quality / reputation. 
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/quality-water/
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I wanted to say that the experience was OUTSTANDING. The order arrived very quick, everything was there, it was well packed, and the equipment is high qual...


Bill Mowery
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	 2015-09-29T17:19:22+00:00
	 	 Bill Mowery


	
	 I wanted to say that the experience was OUTSTANDING. The order arrived very quick, everything was there, it was well packed, and the equipment is high quality.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/bill-mowery/
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Faced with the prospect of having to hook up to a local with an expensive and labor intensive water company,  we are glad we chose your business to work wi...


Carl
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	 2015-09-29T17:24:07+00:00
	 	 Carl


	
	 Faced with the prospect of having to hook up to a local with an expensive and labor intensive water company,  we are glad we chose your business to work with.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/carl/
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I will look forward to recommending Ohio Pure to anyone in need of your products. The experience, unlike many, was beyond expectations.


D. Pierce
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	 2015-09-29T16:20:27+00:00
	 	 D. Pierce


	
	 I will look forward to recommending Ohio Pure to anyone in need of your products. The experience, unlike many, was beyond expectations.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/d-pierce/
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Thanks so much for your good advice and guidance with this system; I’d highly recommend your company to anyone.


E. Fish
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	 	 E. Fish


	
	 Thanks so much for your good advice and guidance with this system; I’d highly recommend your company to anyone.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/e-fish/
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Thanks for the help with the valve set up. I will recommend you to any of my friends that want a softener. 


Simon Macpherson
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	 	 Simon Macpherson


	
	 Thanks for the help with the valve set up. I will recommend you to any of my friends that want a softener. 
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/simon-macpherson/
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Got the system installed and working this weekend. Works Great! Thank you!


Mr. Grein
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	 2015-09-29T16:23:16+00:00
	 	 Mr. Grein


	
	 Got the system installed and working this weekend. Works Great! Thank you!
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/mr-grein/
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Thanks for your good instructions and some help over the phone. You saved me a $1000.00 labor if I would have had it put in with the company that gave me a...


Dennis Baldauf
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	 2015-09-29T17:19:46+00:00
	 	 Dennis Baldauf


	
	 Thanks for your good instructions and some help over the phone. You saved me a $1000.00 labor if I would have had it put in with the company that gave me a quote.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/dennis-baldauf/
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Thanks for the great prices, products, customer support and installation instructions. One friend has since purchased the exact same unit from you based on...


M. Graham
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	 	 M. Graham


	
	 Thanks for the great prices, products, customer support and installation instructions. One friend has since purchased the exact same unit from you based on my recommendation.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/m-graham/
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Thanks for a great system. I’m trying to get my neighbor and another friend to install a softener now so you might be seeing a couple more orders from Sa...


Sam
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	 	 Sam


	
	 Thanks for a great system. I’m trying to get my neighbor and another friend to install a softener now so you might be seeing a couple more orders from San Antonio soon.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/sam/
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Everything works perfectly. The dollar value is great—especially, compared to renting or buying one of the softeners from the big box stores.


B. Fuller
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	 2015-09-29T17:17:13+00:00
	 	 B. Fuller


	
	 Everything works perfectly. The dollar value is great—especially, compared to renting or buying one of the softeners from the big box stores.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/b-fuller/
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Thank you so much for helping us to select and order the water softener unit! We really think Ohio Pure Water is making excellent products and offer great ...


George & Sheree Lin
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	 2015-09-29T17:17:43+00:00
	 	 George & Sheree Lin


	
	 Thank you so much for helping us to select and order the water softener unit! We really think Ohio Pure Water is making excellent products and offer great service!
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/george-sheree-lin/
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Again, thanks for all and I will recommend your company when expats are looking for a water softener on the various related website.


W. de Viser
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	 2015-09-29T16:26:32+00:00
	 	 W. de Viser


	
	 Again, thanks for all and I will recommend your company when expats are looking for a water softener on the various related website.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/w-de-viser/
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I just want to sincerely thank you for the professional, “no-hazzle” replacement. It’s a pleasure to experience this superlative level of service.


J. Mooney
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	 2015-09-29T17:23:46+00:00
	 	 J. Mooney


	
	 I just want to sincerely thank you for the professional, “no-hazzle” replacement. It’s a pleasure to experience this superlative level of service.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/j-mooney/
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I ordered the system on a weekend; you shipped it on Monday and I had it on Tuesday.Iconsidered buying from a local company, but they wanted double your pr...


M. Brueggeman
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	 2015-09-29T17:36:20+00:00
	 	 M. Brueggeman


	
	 I ordered the system on a weekend; you shipped it on Monday and I had it on Tuesday.Iconsidered buying from a local company, but they wanted double your price.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/m-brueggeman/
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I could not be happier with the products that I was sold or the service that was provided. Through the entire order process Charlie was patient and helpful...


Mr. Spaulding
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	 2015-09-29T16:23:45+00:00
	 	 Mr. Spaulding


	
	 I could not be happier with the products that I was sold or the service that was provided. Through the entire order process Charlie was patient and helpful.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/mr-spaulding/
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I replaced an old softener which had been out of service for many years. Thanks for all the support from start to finish.


B. Widmer
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	 2015-09-29T17:37:05+00:00
	 	 B. Widmer


	
	 I replaced an old softener which had been out of service for many years. Thanks for all the support from start to finish.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/b-widmer/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


Thanks for all the help, the fine web site instructions, installation book, and your step by step “how to” over the phone.The water is drinkable from t...


B. Gillespie



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:31:20+00:00
	 	 B. Gillespie


	
	 Thanks for all the help, the fine web site instructions, installation book, and your step by step “how to” over the phone.The water is drinkable from the tap.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/b-gillespie/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


The online instructions made installation simple. The same day email response appears to be standard. I saved $900 buying this unit from Ohio instead of pu...


P. Campomenosi



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:34:03+00:00
	 	 P. Campomenosi


	
	 The online instructions made installation simple. The same day email response appears to be standard. I saved $900 buying this unit from Ohio instead of purchasing it locally.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/p-campomenosi/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


Thank you Ohio pure water. My order arrived at my house on time and as promised. Looking forward to doing more business with you in the future. Wished I kn...


K. McMahon



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:35:11+00:00
	 	 K. McMahon


	
	 Thank you Ohio pure water. My order arrived at my house on time and as promised. Looking forward to doing more business with you in the future. Wished I knew about you last year, could have saved alot of money.

Thanks again.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/k-mcmahon/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


We had our first regeneration which went well.


S. Scott



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:32:29+00:00
	 	 S. Scott


	
	 We had our first regeneration which went well.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/s-scott/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


Thank you so much for your patience and assistance. We are really happy with our water now. It has never been this good in the 39 years we have lived in th...


L. and E. Leffel



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T16:25:29+00:00
	 	 L. and E. Leffel


	
	 Thank you so much for your patience and assistance. We are really happy with our water now. It has never been this good in the 39 years we have lived in this house.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/l-and-e-leffel/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


I wanted to let you know that after extensive internet research and quotes from three local water purification companies your service, product & communicat...


Brian



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:03:59+00:00
	 	 Brian


	
	 I wanted to let you know that after extensive internet research and quotes from three local water purification companies your service, product & communication were the best.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/brian/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


Our water is better than city water for the first time in 30 years. We just don’t know what to do now with our problems fixed!



G. Thibodeau



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:24:30+00:00
	 	 G. Thibodeau


	
	 Our water is better than city water for the first time in 30 years. We just don’t know what to do now with our problems fixed!

	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/g-thibodeau/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


I have to comment that the installation went very smoothly. The instructions I downloaded were very clear and comprehensive. 


R. McDonald



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:23:24+00:00
	 	 R. McDonald


	
	 I have to comment that the installation went very smoothly. The instructions I downloaded were very clear and comprehensive. 
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/r-mcdonald/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


Our water softener is now installed and working great. Tell Charlie thanks as well.


D. Wolin



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:22:58+00:00
	 	 D. Wolin


	
	 Our water softener is now installed and working great. Tell Charlie thanks as well.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/d-wolin/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


Just a quick thank you for your excellent service! Softener system is of very high quality and was priced competitively, well packaged and expedited as I r...


Marty



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T16:59:30+00:00
	 	 Marty


	
	 Just a quick thank you for your excellent service! Softener system is of very high quality and was priced competitively, well packaged and expedited as I requested.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/marty/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


 I just wanted to let you know that your service is appreciated. Keep up the great work and I wish you the best!


P. Terbovich



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:08:24+00:00
	 	 P. Terbovich


	
	  I just wanted to let you know that your service is appreciated. Keep up the great work and I wish you the best!
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/p-terbovich/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


I can’t tell you the last time I’ve been so happy with both a product and the customer service I received. I couldn’t be happier with the way things ...


B. Rencevicz



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:34:49+00:00
	 	 B. Rencevicz


	
	 I can’t tell you the last time I’ve been so happy with both a product and the customer service I received. I couldn’t be happier with the way things went.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/b-rencevicz/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


Culligan wanted to charge me $1200. I paid you $489 plus $27 so I saved over $600! If I need anything else I will look here first.


Jim



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:35:33+00:00
	 	 Jim


	
	 Culligan wanted to charge me $1200. I paid you $489 plus $27 so I saved over $600! If I need anything else I will look here first.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/jim-2/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


I am no plumber, but due to your web site, offering very simple easy to follow instructions and pictures, the installation was a breeze. Thank you for a gr...


D. Somers



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:31:43+00:00
	 	 D. Somers


	
	 I am no plumber, but due to your web site, offering very simple easy to follow instructions and pictures, the installation was a breeze. Thank you for a great product!
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/d-somers/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


Thank you both for your help in selection help and final installation tweaks for my Fleck 5600SE. Everything went smooth as silk!



Norm



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:21:48+00:00
	 	 Norm


	
	 Thank you both for your help in selection help and final installation tweaks for my Fleck 5600SE. Everything went smooth as silk!

	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/norm/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


Just wanted to say thanks for all of the help. Your customer service is top notch and your prices are great!


Jesse



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:12:15+00:00
	 	 Jesse


	
	 Just wanted to say thanks for all of the help. Your customer service is top notch and your prices are great!
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/jesse/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


Thank you for all your great help your instruction manuals were very well written. My neighbors are already questing me on my new purchase and will be cont...


Mark Schmidt



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:15:07+00:00
	 	 Mark Schmidt


	
	 Thank you for all your great help your instruction manuals were very well written. My neighbors are already questing me on my new purchase and will be contacting you soon.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/mark-schmidt/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


They work just fine and do more than what I expected them to do. Thanks for the great support throughout the installation.


DJ. Patel



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:15:58+00:00
	 	 DJ. Patel


	
	 They work just fine and do more than what I expected them to do. Thanks for the great support throughout the installation.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/dj-patel/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


Thanks again for the great deal and for promptly answering my questions!


J. Fangmeier



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:06:56+00:00
	 	 J. Fangmeier


	
	 Thanks again for the great deal and for promptly answering my questions!
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/j-fangmeier/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


You helped me choose the perfect water softener for my family’s situation. Our dishes are sparkling bright out of the dishwasher. Thanks again for all of...


N. Abyad



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:04:33+00:00
	 	 N. Abyad


	
	 You helped me choose the perfect water softener for my family’s situation. Our dishes are sparkling bright out of the dishwasher. Thanks again for all of your help.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/n-abyad/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


I now am enjoying the best water we have ever had in the 30 yrs we have lived here.  I’m very happy with it and Ohio Pure Water Co.


J. Marsh



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:26:47+00:00
	 	 J. Marsh


	
	 I now am enjoying the best water we have ever had in the 30 yrs we have lived here.  I’m very happy with it and Ohio Pure Water Co.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/j-marsh/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


I would absolutely recommend Ohio Pure Water to anyone. You will save yourself thousands of dollars as Ohio Pure has made this a very easy and affordable p...


Shawn



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:16:26+00:00
	 	 Shawn


	
	 I would absolutely recommend Ohio Pure Water to anyone. You will save yourself thousands of dollars as Ohio Pure has made this a very easy and affordable process.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/shawn/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


I just want to say thank you for your excellent customer service. I am very happy with my purchase and I want to thank everyone there for their help.


L. Amador



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:06:03+00:00
	 	 L. Amador


	
	 I just want to say thank you for your excellent customer service. I am very happy with my purchase and I want to thank everyone there for their help.
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/l-amador/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


Talking with Charlie was like going to my neighbor asking for help. Whatever installation questions I had he solved. Thank you Ohio Pure Water Company!


Jim Panopulos



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:18:55+00:00
	 	 Jim Panopulos


	
	 Talking with Charlie was like going to my neighbor asking for help. Whatever installation questions I had he solved. Thank you Ohio Pure Water Company!
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/jim-panopulos/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


I informed an associate in Alabama that OhioPureWater.Com is #1, AAA, 5STAR. I told her that you guys are my water gurus for life!


Al Toman



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:25:25+00:00
	 	 Al Toman


	
	 I informed an associate in Alabama that OhioPureWater.Com is #1, AAA, 5STAR. I told her that you guys are my water gurus for life!
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/al-toman/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


I got everything friday afternoon and had it installed saturday afternoon. No problems. Thanks from one happy customer…


D. Madden



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:13:02+00:00
	 	 D. Madden


	
	 I got everything friday afternoon and had it installed saturday afternoon. No problems. Thanks from one happy customer…
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/d-madden/
	
 



	
	Testimonials


Thanks for your excellent customer service and technical help!


F. Johnson



	

View All Testimonials	
	 2015-09-29T17:14:26+00:00
	 	 F. Johnson


	
	 Thanks for your excellent customer service and technical help!
	 https://www.ohiopurewater.com/testimonials/f-johnson/
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